
Children, Youth and 
Families Worker 

Saint Wulfram’s Church, Grantham 

A centre for formation in Catholic Mission 



We seek a full-time Children, Youth & Families Worker for a fixed term of two years (from September 
2021 or as soon as possible thereafter) to enable and develop effective work among children and young 
people at St Wulfram’s and beyond.  The Worker will have a brief for overseeing our current church-
based Children and Youth ministry as well as breaking new ground in Grantham, with unchurched   
children and young people and the making of new disciples.  This role is new to the parish and marks a 
renewed commitment of the Diocese of Lincoln and the parish to this area of church life and ministry. 

The post is suitable for lay and ordained applicants, and is subject to enhanced DBS clearance and 
references. 

We offer the opportunity to play a part in a SDF urban resource church at the heart of spiritual and 
community life in Grantham and district. 

St Wulfram’s 
Overview 

St Wulfram’s Grantham is a town centre, cathedral-like, inclusive ‘major church’ in the inclusive    
catholic tradition of the Church of England.  Our principal aim is to ‘Share God’s love with everyone in 
the heart of Grantham’. 

More specifically, St Wulfram’s is: 

• a sacred space where all the senses will be fully engaged in the worship of God;

• an inclusive church with a diverse congregation of all ages and from all backgrounds, where new
believers are welcomed and confident disciples nurtured;

• a church that values formational work with children and young people, and desires to engage
further with them and their families;

• a faithful community exploring how best to serve our parish and neighbourhood, and responding
to human need by joyful and loving service;

• a church that seeks to express justice locally, nationally and globally;

• a church that strives to safeguard the integrity of creation, and to sustain and renew the life of the
earth;

• common ground, where an agenda of radical hospitality is practised, and from which we go out to
engage with our wider community; and

• an environment where church and community actively promote the welfare of all who are
vulnerable and work together to prevent harm.



A diocesan resource church 

As part of a bold new diocesan programme to resource the urban church, funded in part by the national 
church’s Strategic Development Fund, the Acting Bishop of Lincoln has designated St Wulfram’s as one of 
three urban centre churches in the diocese to become ‘resource churches’ (alongside St George’s Stamford 
and St Swithin’s Lincoln).  St Wulfram’s is designated a Centre for Formation in Catholic Mission. 

Over the next five years, each resource church aims to grow its Usual Sunday Attendance (St 
Wulfram’s has been challenged to grow by an additional 150), to grow disciples, to develop both lay and 
ordained leaders and to resource existing churches with training and volunteers. 

As well as growing the usual Sunday attendance, St Wulfram’s will grow disciples and develop lay 
and ordained leaders.  Key among the ordained leaders will be three planting curates, who will be prepared 
within St Wulfram’s to transform strategically selected churches (the location of which has yet to be        
determined).  The aim is to grow new congregations into self-sustaining communities of 150 people which 
are open to planting again if the opportunity arises. 

To enable all this to happen St Wulfram’s is recruiting new staff to help make the resource church 
vision a reality.  The Children, Youth and Families Minister is one of these new posts, funded through the 
diocesan strategic development programme. 

Resource centre 

To meet all these exciting challenges, St Wulfram’s needed additional space, beyond the church building.  
We negotiated with the National Trust to take an initial 12-month lease on Grantham House and gardens (on 
Castlegate, opposite the church) from early December 2020; and we are currently in the process of     
preparing Grantham House as the new St Wulfram’s resource centre.   

Taking on the indoor and outdoor space on the site enables St Wulfram’s to extend the range and 
scope of missional activities for our church community, for deanery and diocesan churches (whose clergy 
are actively exploring new ways of working in response to the diocesan ‘Resourcing a Sustainable Church’ 
initiative) and for the wider community. 

There will be offices at Grantham House for our growing staff team: Rector, Associate Rector,  
training curates (some of whom are yet to be appointed), Master of the Music, Parish Administrator,      
Mission Facilitator, and Project Co-ordinator.  The Great Hall of Grantham House will be used for       
meetings, committees, discipleship and other courses, regular community activities (including for children 
and youth and families), and one-off events.   

One important aspect of our resourcing work at Grantham House will be delivered through the 
Wulfram Centre for Wholeness & Wellbeing.  This is a new project towards which we have received     
generous funding from the Allchurches Trust through their ‘Hope Beyond’ grants programme aimed at   
enabling churches to meet the changing needs of their communities in response to COVID-19; from the  
Diocese of Lincoln Transformation Fund;  and also from the Evan Cornish Grassroots Fund (administered 
by the Lincolnshire Community Foundation) the object of which is to improve the wellbeing of people    
living in Greater Lincolnshire and to make life more comfortable, ease distress and isolation for those most 
in need. 

 Subject to the success 
of the initial 12-month lease 
and availability of funding, we 
shall negotiate an extended 
lease with the National Trust. 



Sacred Space, Common Ground 

Through our ‘Sacred Space, Common Ground’ agenda, we practice radical hospitality and regularly       
engage with our wider community with major events such as Christmas Tree festivals, flower festivals, art 
installations and the annual Beer Festival (run jointly with CAMRA).  These events attract thousands of 
visitors to our wonderful church building.  We are responsive to our parish and neighbourhood, constantly 
exploring how best to serve them.  

Two significant festivals are planned for the grounds of Grantham House: the Metanoia Climate 
Festival (1-3 October 2021) and the Grantham Vintage Festival (30 April to 2 May 2022).  

Children, Youth and Families work at St Wulfram’s 

Volunteers work hard and the Children & Youth team challenge our provision.  We have significant      
success in having a large number of children attending St Wulfram’s: boys, girls and youth choirs, two 
youth groups; and Sunday morning provision.  In normal times, we also have points of engagement 
throughout the week for younger children and parents/carers.  However, at certain times, there is lack of 
consistency in the offer in our midweek provision due the business of the church where, until recently, they 
have been held.  There is significant potential for further growth; and the new postholder will help to 
achieve our aims over the next two years.  

Our oversight of and provision for children, youth and families are outlined below.  



Oversight of Children & Youth work 

This key aspect of our work is overseen by the ‘Children & Youth Sub-group’ established by the PCC.  The 
sub-group meets regularly and includes in its membership several individuals who do not serve on the PCC.  
The Children, Youth and Families Worker will be expected to attend meetings of the sub-group and        
participate in its work. 

It hears reviews on each aspect of the church’s work with children and young people (including 
safeguarding); and it also discusses the church’s involvement with church schools in the parish.  The        
sub-group celebrates achievements and discusses challenges and points for action.  In particular, the         
sub-group recognises that more work needs to be undertaken to enhance the profile of children’s activities 
in church (through the church website and social media). 

Provision (pre COVID-19) 

The Sunday Club meets every Sunday during term time at the same time as the Parish Eucharist. Meeting in 
three age groups, they have a full programme of teaching, prayer, music and activities.  They re-join       
parents/carers during the Lord’s Prayer and then share with congregation what they have been doing at the 
end of the service.  There is a very dedicated team of volunteers (including three young people who are 
growing in confidence to plan and lead their own sessions, and a history of DofE volunteers). 

It is our aspiration to encourage children and young people to participate more fully and actively in 
the services as, for example, welcomers, lesson readers, intercessors, servers.     

Each year, those aged 0 to 16 years are invited to celebrate the Wise Men’s visit to Jesus in a       
costumed drama during the Parish Eucharist on Epiphany Sunday.   On Good Friday, a workshop is held for 
children to explore the significance of the day through drama, crafts and music and on the first Sunday    
children and young people play a part in our instrumental group. 

Our Children’s Area is well used during services and throughout the week as a ‘Stay and Play’     
resource for families with young children and local childminders who want a place ‘to be’ with their      
children. 

The ‘Rhyme Time’ singing and activity group for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers and their     
parents/carers meets for an hour in church each Friday during term-time.  The group continues to grow in 
numbers and a number of these children and families have started to come to family services with several 
coming along to the Good Friday Workshop. 

Discussions are taking place about the optimum frequency for the Wednesday morning Teddy 
Bears Service; and publicity for it is to be enhanced to increase attendance, now that some older children 
have started school. 

Since January 2014 the PCC has allowed children in school Year 3 upwards to receive the Sacrament 
of the Eucharist, following a period of preparation. This usually takes the form of a five-week preparation 
course undertaken in Lent, with the young people receiving the Sacrament for the first time, with their    
family, on Easter Day.  Children who join this group who are not already choristers are encouraged to think 
about ways they could become involved in the life of the church (e.g. serving etc.).   

The Youth Confirmation Group is aimed 
at young people in school Year 9 upwards.  Its 
usual format is a six-month programme, with 
monthly meetings, with the Confirmation    
service in the centre.  Towards the start of the 
programme, the candidates are invited to    
attend a confirmation retreat over three days 
where a significant amount of the    
pre-confirmation course content is covered 
(led by clergy). 

Our Youth Group for those in 
Year 10 and above (launched in 2018)      
consists of 20+ members (a mixture of Youth 
Choir and non-Youth Choir members) and the young people are encouraged to invite friends to join.  



Meetings on the first Sunday of the month are usually held in the evening at the Rectory.  The young people 
have been instrumental in designing the programme; and members enjoyed a range of activities.  A second 
Youth Group for younger members (in school years 7 to 9) was launched in October 2019.  Monthly      
meetings, also on the first Sunday evening of the month, are usually held in the church.  There are currently 
14 members.   

On ‘Wulfram Wednesdays’, we invite families to participate in activities in the church every 
Wednesday during the long school holiday.   

There are seven Scout or Guide sections associated with the church and five regular parade services 
a year are held, with all age worship to involve the children in every way.  The groups also visit the church.  
The annual St George’s Day Parade Service, attended also by groups from the wider Grantham area, is held 
at the church. Fr James is District Chaplain to Grantham District Scouts: this is a Grantham-wide        
appointment but includes regular purposeful visits to the sections of the 2nd Grantham (St Wulfram’s) Scout 
Group.  Since his appointment, Fr James has visited each section of that group to make links, give talks, and 
encourage participation in the regular parade services.  He also attends meetings.  Other clergy and members 
of the church are also invited to visit and speak to the groups. 

The Music Department 

Organist and Master of the Music Dr Tim Williams has achieved notable success in the recruiting and    
training of young members of the choir, drawing on relationships with local schools and other music       
contacts.  Choristers are not auditioned and all members share a remarkable commitment and
professionalism in their approach to music.  The standard of the children’s sections of St Wulfram’s Church 
Choir is one of the success stories of the church music programme during the 13 years in which Dr Williams 
has been in post. 

Choir club for boys takes place on Tuesday afternoon after school and for girls on Wednesday 
afternoon.  Choristers join from the age of 7 upwards, without a formal audition process.  New recruits are 
given their own introductory sessions.  The junior choirs are a very significant part of our outreach through 
schools, drawing in many young people and their families, who would otherwise not have been part of our 
church community. 

On the first Saturday afternoon of the month, youngsters aged between 3 and 7 years are invited to 
‘Come and Sing’ with the Master of the Music and others, which includes singing, musical games and     
refreshments – aimed at developing a love of singing and basic musicianship skills.   

The Youth Choir, which meets on Monday afternoon, has responded to the choristers as they have 
graduated from the boys’ and girls’ choirs.  ‘Choral scholars’ are supported through an endowment grant 
from the Friends of Cathedral Music and by the Philip Lank Trust. Most Fridays during term time, the 
Youth Choir sings Choral Evensong in the Lady Chapel at 5.15 p.m., supported by our portable box organ.  
The teenagers featured in Cathedral Voice (house magazine of the Friends of Cathedral Music), as a    
ground-breaking choral initiative continuing to develop choristers’ skills as they grow older.  The Youth 
Choir sings by invitation at formal dinners for the Advisory Council at Harlaxton College, in return for 
which Harlaxton College sponsors our choral scholarship scheme. 

St Wulfram’s Choir has sung at 23 Anglican cathedrals 
in England/Wales (including daytrips and week-long summer 
residencies).  Choir families and other supporters make day-
trips to join the                congregations to hear the results of 
the Choir’s hard work.   

The choir has a varied outreach programme that in-
volves singing to support the worship at local    village church-
es and in local nursing homes. 

A varied programme of social activities for choristers 
included trampolining and ice-skating trips. 



The choral training programme at St Wulfram’s yields significant numbers of Royal School of 
Church Music awards, including Gold Awards (the highest chorister award in the UK), Bishop’s (Silver) 
Awards and Dean’s (Bronze) Awards.  Between them, the choristers have amassed well over 100 RSCM 
awards since 2011. 

The musical training of young people at St Wulfram’s includes a highly active organ teaching school.  
Currently 11 young scholars are learning to play the organ, supported by the Philip Lank Trust, the Dr 
Martin Clarke Young Organ      Scholars’ Trust (YOST), the Royal School of Church Music, the Ouseley 
Trust, and the Royal College of Organists.  The organ scholars achieve notable success in ABRSM 
examinations. 

Local schools 

All members of our clergy team are governors of local Church of England schools.  Our PCC is consulted 
when specific vacancies are filled on the Board of the Harrowby/National Academy Trust.   

Members of the clergy team lead weekly collective worship in two church schools. 

Local schools, especially the church schools and the local state nursery school make regular visits to 
the church to learn about the church building, about Christianity and about the church’s role in the       
community.  Local schools also use the church for services throughout the year, including carol services 
and services to mark the end of the school year.  The neighbouring grammar school uses the church    
building for its annual Founder’s Day Service and Speech Night. 

St Wulfram’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic 

At this challenging time, we are interacting with our congregation and community virtually as well as       
in-person: our church services broadcast on Facebook are attracting significant numbers of views and our 
online social events (e.g., weekly virtual coffee morning, monthly social evenings, weekly hymn singing) 
and learning opportunities (e.g., initial training for Authorised Lay Ministry) are meeting needs and    
proving popular. 

In the paragraphs above, we have described our provision in ‘normal’ times (that is, until early 
March 2020).  Unfortunately, church-based children and youth work was forced to halt during the        
pandemic. However, some have been able to continue online, most recently Communion Club and Youth 
Confirmation. 

Our Music Department has achieved notable success in producing composite virtual anthems while 
all members stayed safe in their homes.  The methods adopted produced results that have shown the      
togetherness and connectedness of St Wulfram’s Church Choir; and they have kept our choir fully         
engaged, including the youngest and oldest members.  As a result, our music has a wider reach nationally 
and internationally than ever before. Weekly choir clubs and teaching has also continued online. 



Safeguarding 

St Wulfram’s PCC takes extremely seriously the safeguarding of young people and vulnerable adults.  The 
PCC has complied with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 
2016 (that is, the duty to have regard to House of Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults).  

We use a step-by-step process (adopted in 2018) for approval of all off-site activities (e.g., by the choir 
and youth groups), delegating certain powers to the Safeguarding Officer.  The Safeguarding Officer (who 
receives appropriate training through the diocese) makes regular written reports to the PCC and attends PCC 
meetings to report in person from time-to-time.  Our safeguarding policy statement is reviewed on an annual 
basis. 

The Assistant Safeguarding Officer (our Parish Administrator) processes applications for DBS    
clearance. In line with recruitment practices set out in the Church of England’s guidance Safer Recruitment 
and diocesan policy, our Churchwardens and all PCC members are DBS checked upon appointment/election 
and complete relevant training.  All other staff and volunteers (e.g., in the music department and lay pastoral 
team) are also DBS checked upon taking up roles and receive appropriate safeguarding training.  In addition, 
all adult choristers, including Youth Choir members who turn 18 years of age, go through the DBS checking 
process.  We carefully monitor periods for which clearance are granted and apply for renewal, as
appropriate. 



Our team 

Fr Stuart Cradduck, Rector and Rural Dean of Grantham, and Vicar of St John the Evangelist Manthorpe 

Fr Clay Roundtree, Associate Rector, St Wulfram’s  

Mthr Mel Parkin, Assistant Curate, St Wulfram’s and St John the Evangelist Manthorpe 

Fr James Titley, Assistant Curate, St Wulfram’s and St John the Evangelist Manthorpe 

Two Catholic Missioners (planting curates) to be appointed 

Mthr June Rowland, Community Chaplain 

Mr Nick Kerry, Reader 

Mrs Elaine Chambers, Parish Administrator 

Dr Judith Muskett, Mission Facilitator (SDF funded) and PCC         

Secretary 

Dr Tim Williams, Master of the Music 

Simon Chesters Thompson, Project Co-ordinator, Wulfram Centre for 

Wholeness & Wellbeing 

Anne-Marie Kerr, Artist in Residence 

Mrs Jan Burrows, Churchwarden 

Mr Andrew Gregory, Churchwarden 

Mr Stephen Howe, PCC Treasurer 



Job description 

The Children, Youth & Families Minister will enable and develop effective work among children and 
young people at St Wulfram’s and beyond (parish, nursery/school/college, community settings) in          
accordance with the vision of the Diocese of Lincoln, and in line with the Church of England’s mission and 
ministry aims (Going for Growth Transformation for children, young people and the Church, January 
2010, GS1769) so as to see young lives transformed. 

Principal duties 

• The oversight and co-ordination of Sunday morning children’s activities and teams of volunteers for
our work with children and youth, and any other church services with children’s and youth ministry
which may develop over time.

• Co-ordinating the recruitment and training of children’s and youth leadership teams.

• Regular team support for volunteers with meetings and one-to-one support.

• Providing bespoke one-off training events for the wider diocesan family.

• Working with clergy and schools to support transition points (infant to junior, primary to secondary).

• Maintaining and building school and nursery links, particularly around the major festivals and major
events.

• Oversight of Parent/Carer and Toddlers groups as a way of introducing young families to the life of
the church, including festival services in church.

• Be free to initiate new groups in response to needs and opportunities.

• Be the point of ongoing contact with families through Life Events.

• Work collaboratively in building teams for holiday clubs and special events, including leading
summer activities.

• Be responsible for risk assessments for all Children & Youth activities.

• Working partnership with the safeguarding team for all church-based Children’s & Youth Ministry.

• Work collaboratively with the Master of the Music on areas of overlap between mission and
discipleship in the life of the Church Choir.

• Provide four hours’ per week administrative assistance to the Master of the Music.

• Seek to enable and establish Forest Church or Muddy Church at the Grantham House site.

• Encourage participation by young people and families in the governance of St Wulfram’s.

• Actively seek out missional opportunities.



Role in relation to the Diocese of Lincoln 

The Children, Youth & Families Minister will be a point of contact and resource for the Local Ecclesial  
Area (LEA) under the diocesan ‘Resourcing a Sustainable Church’ initiative and will advise and assist in 
the establishment of resources and teams for ministry among other parishes within the LEA.  

The Children, Youth & Families Minister with the Children and Youth Team from St Wulfram’s 
will work with parishes and other appropriate organisations across Greater Lincolnshire to:  

Work towards every child and young person having a life-enhancing encounter with the Christian 
faith and the person of Jesus Christ. Recognise and welcome the capacity of children and young 
people to transform the Church and the world. Provide support and development for all those   
working with children and young people.  
(https://www.churchofengland.org/more/children-and-young-people/our-work-children-and-young-
people)  

As such, the key tasks for this position are as follows: 

• To work with colleagues in the team to encourage and develop best practice in working with children
and young people across the LEA.

• To work with the team to develop a strategic approach to youth and children’s work across the GEA
of South Kesteven.

• To support churches with resources, training and theological reflection upon youth and children's
work.

General duties 

• Comply with all standards, policies and procedures set out by St Wulfram’s including (but not limited

to) those governing child protection, the protection of vulnerable adults, health and safety, GDPR,

confidentiality, equal opportunities, creation care.

• Regularly attend meetings of the PCC’s Children & Youth Sub-group, compile reports as required

and follow-up on assigned actions.

• Attend staff and other meetings, as required, and follow-up on assigned actions.

• Engage in safeguarding and other training, and continuous professional development.

• Participate in performance management and appraisal.

Notes for Ordained applicants 

Please note that the Employer is St Wulfram’s PCC, and the Job Specification including hours of work,  
salary and pension arrangements remain as stated. The post 
does not qualify for council tax, water rates and heating, 
lighting, or cleaning allowance. No accommodation is      
provided. If the post-holder is an Anglican Priest, they 
should be eligible to hold a Bishop’s Licence. If the         
candidate is a minister of another denomination, they should 
be in good standing with their congregation (demonstrated 
through references), and in full communion with the Church 
of England.  

Review: The Rector is the direct line-manager, with       
supervisory expectations as stated below. If the post-holder 
is an Anglican Priest holding the Bishop’s licence, they will 
also be required to participate in the Diocese of Lincoln’s 
ministerial development review scheme and an annual      
appraisal. If the post-holder is a minister of another       
denomination, they are expected to fully participate in their 
own congregation’s ministerial development review and   
appraisal scheme. 



Person specification 

As this is a new and evolving role, the successful candidate will need to be flexible, adaptable, and  

proactive in seeking new ways of working.  

Significant ministry and work background 

• Ministry experience and leadership in a large, church organisation, and\or experience of growing a

‘Children’s and Family’ ministry and reaching those outside the current reach of the church.

• Integrating young families into the life of the church.

• A vision for working across a region to teach and to train others to bring transformation to the wider

local church through a renewed passion for children’s, youth and family ministry.

Skills and Experience 

• Demonstrates strong leadership qualities and skills including ability to inspire, support and empower

others.

• Demonstrates effective management of people as an enabler, delegator and team player.

• Demonstrates effective management of events as an organiser, delegator and problem solver.

• Strong teaching and communication skills.

Proven experience, competencies, character and personal qualities 

• Fully committed to the vision and values of St Wulfram’s as an inclusive resource church.

• Prayerful and expectant faith: nurturing faith in children, young people and families.

• Training and enabling leaders.

• A desire to learn from others and grow personally.

• Collaborative and consultative, promoting teams, able to sustain healthy relationships, handle conflict

constructively and have fun.

• Exhibits self-awareness, confidence and authenticity with high levels of emotional intelligence and

interpersonal skills.

• Committed to undertaking continuing professional development.

• A full driving licence and car ownership is essential, as there will be meetings in Lincoln and training

events across the GEA.

It is a Genuine Occupational Requirement (GOR) for the person in this role to be a strong, mature
and committed Christian, dedicated to building God’s Kingdom through this role. They will be expected to 
have a strong personal faith and to be a regular and committed member of St Wulfram’s, active in Sunday 
worship and midweek activities.  

This post requires significant contact with children and young people; it will therefore be subject to 
an Enhanced Disclosure from the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS). Given the vulnerability of      
children and young people and those who work with them, we expect high standards of personal conduct 
both during the course of employment and outside it.



Summary of Terms and Conditions 

The Children, Youth & Families Minister will be provided with a lap-top and travel case + mouse,        
keyboard and monitor for office-working for the duration of the post. 

The Children, Youth and Families work budget is set annually by the PCC.  Reasonable working expenses 
(including postage, materials and travel) will be reimbursed in full; but expenses beyond those budgeted 
are subject to approval by or on behalf of the PCC. 

How to apply 

Please apply by 12 noon on 18th June 2021 to the following email address: rector@stwulframs.com 

Applicants should send: 
The completed application form; and 
A covering letter explaining why they would like this role within St Wulfram’s. 

Those called for interview will be notified by 23rd June 2021. 
Applicants need to be available for 29th & 30th  June 2021. 

For further details or an informal chat about the position and life at St Wulfram’s, please contact the      

Rector, Fr Stuart Cradduck (01476 569582; rector@stwulframs.com).  

Employer The PCC of St Wulfram’s Church, Grantham. 

Line Manager The Rector of Grantham. 

DBS Disclosure An enhanced DBS with Barred List check is required for this post. 

Duration Fixed term, 24 months. 

Start date 1 September 2021 or as soon as possible thereafter. 

Working hours The post is full-time equivalent and year round. 
The nature of the work is flexible, but will necessitate a regular commit-
ment to evening and weekend work.  It is expected that the person will 
work an average of 37.5 hours per week (averaged over the year), but 
that there will be busy times during school terms and lighter times during 
school holidays. 

Probationary period The appointment is subject to a three-month probationary period, during 
which the notice period is one week and after which the notice period is 
one month. 

Location Shared office space at St Wulfram’s at Grantham House, 
Castlegate, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 6SS. 

Salary £26,000 per annum. 

Pension All eligible employees will be automatically enrolled in the church’s 
Pension and Life Cover schemes. 

Holidays 33 days per annum, including 8 bank and public holidays. 

mailto:rector@stwulframs.com







